
with shaved fennel, green jalapeno chilli, 
fresh lime, candied olives 
Serves 4-6

CHARRED WHOLE 
ACHIOTE CHICKEN



1. Place all the ingredients into a blender. Process.
2. Season to taste.
3. Rub product and allow to sit for a couple of hours.

1. Achiote marinade
60g       Achiote paste
500g     Whole peeled tomato
20g       Cider vinegar
20g       Extra virgin olive oil
10g       Ground white pepper
5           Garlic cloves

20g       Salt
60ml     Lime juice
10g       Chipotle puree
10g       Dried oregano
5g         Cumin powder
2           Oranges juice and zest

1. Place the water, sugar and chopped black olives into a small pot.
2. Bring to the heat and simmer away until all the water has evaporated,the olives have 
    candied and are nice and glossy.
3. Remove from the heat and add the fresh grated ginger. Mix and set aside to cool.

2. Candied olives
2 cups  Pitted black olives (chopped)
1 knob  Ginger (grated)
½ cup   Water
½ cup   Sugar

1. Tidy up the chicken by trimming and removing the winglets and any excess fat.
2. Using a large, sharp knife, split the chicken either side of the back bone (spine) and 
    open the bird up by pressing done on the breast plate and flattening the chicken.
3. You could also have a go at de boning the chicken if you are willing to get more detailed
4. Now, in a suitable bowl transfer the chicken and add the achiote marinade. Rub well, 
   getting into all the areas, creases and allow too sit for at least 2 hours.
5. Crank up the BBQ, lightly oil the chicken and place onto the char grill section.
6. Cook evenly, resisting the temptation to prod and turn the chicken. When you start 
    seeing the flesh turning white up the sides, season and turn over.
7. Continue to char grill until cooked. Try not too over cook the chicken as it will be 
    quite dry. You could also brush any left over achiote marinade over the chicken as it 
    progressively cooks.
8. To serve, roughly cut the chicken into rustic chunks and arrange on your serving dish.
9. Shave the fennel and add the lime discs and sliced green jalapeno and lightly dress with 
    extra virgin oil and lemon juice. Season and scatter over the chicken.
10. Spoon some of the candied black olive and enjoy.

3. Putting the dish together
1           Whole chicken 
1           Cup of achiote marinade
2           Bulbs of fennel
4           Green jalapeno chillies (thinly sliced)
2           Limes (sliced into thin discs)

For a video demonstration of this recipe, check out mexico.net.nz/recipes


